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Conference honors
Food & Wine Experience a All
announced for boys
learning experience, too! soccer, girls tennis
By The Kohler Villager staff
All major events sold out at the
2013 Food & Wine Experience in
Kohler held October 17-20, as approximately 9,000 food and wine
lovers sampled a seemingly endless variety of cuisines, wines,
liquors, and beers while celebrity
chefs, sommeliers, and other specialists shared some of the tips and
techniques that have made them
experts in their fields.
The event offered something for
everyone – from “foodies” and
wine connoisseurs, to the casual
cook who appreciates a good helpful hint or shortcut, to people who
simply enjoy learning about the
preparation process that produced
the samples they tasted.
The 13th annual event kicked
off on Thursday night with the
Kohler Chefs’ Challenge presented
by Fox 11’s Amy Hanten. About
250 people gathered at the Stella
Artois Main Stage to watch six
teams compete. Six Kohler chefs
were paired with “assistants” from
the area, including two Sheboygan
North High School students enrolled in the school’s Hospitality
Foods course. Each team had 20
minutes in which to take a mystery
ingredient and create a dish that
would impress the judges.
In the first session, the mystery
ingredient was pork tenderloin.
Two teams worked for 20 minutes,
and as is typical in these sorts of
competitions, barely made the
deadline. Each team prepared two
plates, one for the judges and one
that was auctioned off to the audience.
Earlier in the evening, an auction had been held to select an additional judge from the audience.
The winning bid was $1,350, and
by the end of the auction, a total of
$11,000 was raised to benefit
Nourish, a local organization that
creates collaboration between
local farmers and volunteers to
share meals inspired by fresh, local

Kohler soccer players Joe Pellowski, Ben Madigan, and Calvin
Stefanczyck were named to the
All-Central Lakeshore Conference
First Team. Connor Sbrocco was
named to the Second Team, and
John Nebel received Honorable
Mention.
In girls tennis, First Team honors
went to No. 2 doubles Frannie

Photo – Mary Struck

Chefs Challenge kicks off the Food & Wine Experience

ingredients with struggling families. (Kohler’s October 15 Fall
Harvest benefit also raised
$25,000 for United Way’s Food for
Tomorrow initiative).
The American Club’s banquet
chef, Angie Rondinelli, was the
overall winner of the challenge.

Photo – Mary Struck

Jake Frias (left), personal trainer at Sports
Core and Chef Richard Palm who recently
lost 125 lbs. with the help of Frias.

A full schedule of seminars and
tastings got under way Friday. In
one of the morning sessions, “Pie:
A Slice of Heaven,” Richard
Palm, Pastry Chef at The American Club , shared his expertise and
humor with the audience as he of-

fered tips and tricks on how to
make the perfect pie crust and filling. Palm recommended using unbleached, unbromated flour, which
should be chilled along with the
butter. When rolling the dough,
Palm advised leaving pea-sized
pieces of butter intact. This helps
the dough form flakey layers during baking. The chef also shared a
secret tip for the liquid used in
making pie crusts: when the recipe
calls for ¼ cup of water, replace it
with three tablespoons of ice cold
water and one tablespoon of
Vodka. The alcohol doesn’t promote gluten formation, which
helps the crust stay much flakier
and more tender.
Chef Palm, who recently lost
125 lbs., also shared some health
tips he follows, including the use
of a lite salt mixture (like Morton’s
Lite) that contains a potassium
chloride blend. Palm explained
that Finland has seen a 75-80% reduction in heart attacks and strokes
since the early 1970s when the
country launched a national campaign to reduce the intake of
sodium chloride, the prime offender in table salt.
Friday afternoon featured more
than 30 sessions, including a tasting led by Aaron Rodonis, Grey
Continued on page 8

Hillstrom and Jamie Lewis, and
No. 3 doubles Emily Guesneau and
Amelia Grose. Second Team honors went to No. 1 singles Audra
Hoffmann, No. 2 singles Elly
Gutschow, No. 4 singles Leigh
Schlecht, and No. 1 doubles Katie
Lindow and Ally Bryce. No. 3 singles Anna MeSalles received Honorable Mention.

Best season in school’s
history for Kohler girls
tennis team
The 2013 Kohler Bomber’s
girl’s tennis season will go down
in the record books as one of the
most successful seasons in school
history. Back in August, 21 girls
showed up for practice, and from
the start it was clear the team was
loaded with talent. Returning from
the 2012 team were several letter
winners, including two state qualifiers - #1 singles Audra Hoffmann, #2 singles Elly Gutschow,
and Leigh Schlecht, Katie Lindow,
and Frannie Hillstrom.
The team started the season

hosting the annual Kohler Invitational and came within 1 point of
winning the team championship.
The Bombers played in the prestigious University School Invitational the next weekend and faced
the top division 2 teams in the
state, including all four teams that
qualified for the 2013 WIAA Team
State Championship Tournament.
The Bombers cruised through their
EWC duals, posting a 7-0 record
going into the final matchup
against conference rival ManiContinued on page 7

Submitted photo

2013 conference champions Kohler girls tennis team and coaches
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Family owned and operated since 1994

ENROLL NOW!
Infant (6 wks.), toddler, 3-6 preschool
& Kindergarten classes
(Before and after school care available)

Montessori certified & early childhood
educated teachers
Call for a tour!
920-458-0510
“Free the child's potential, and you
will transform him into the world.”
Dr. Maria Montessori (Italy)
1907 N. 20th St., Sheboygan
Montessori Charter School
www.sheboyganmontessori.com
grades 1-6 now available!
M-F 6am – 6pm

Grab your girlfriends, kick up
your heels and join The Shops at
Woodlake for their first annual
Ladies Night Out on November 14
from 5:00-8:00 p.m.
Start the evening at Woodlake
Market for a raffle entry, cocktails,
and holiday samples while learning
what each shop has to offer.
Demonstration Kitchen will have
a Holiday cooking presentation by
Chef Trent Hazelberg of Cucina.
Finish off the evening with drinks
and appetizeres at Artspace Plaza. A
raffle will also be held there at 8:00
p.m. for a Spa and Shop package
valud at $300. (Must be present to
win. No purchase necessary).
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Residents, open enrollment parents,
register for The Kohler Villager email alerts

Jeff Romanoski

Bill Erbstoesser
e-Commerce Director

Sales Manager

800-459-6840 Cell 920-254-9065

800-459-6840 Cell 920-918-0352

bill.erbstoesser@sheboyganauto.com

jeff.romanoski@sheboyganauto.com

Kohler residents or parents of
students attending Kohler Schools
through open enrollment, register
for The Kohler Villager email
alerts at kohlervillager.com/alerts.

Two dealerships, with one location, and one goal, to be your dealer!

Jim Schermetzler

Mike Daniels

Shari Jensen

Kathy Nonhof

Brian Homiston

Terri Stewart

Meg Trager

Fred Stone

Village Realty & Development Brokerage, Inc.
The Shops at Woodlake Kohler
795B Woodlake Road
Kohler, WI 53044
(920) 457-1075 or toll free (800) 351-4371
www.v-r-d.com

685 Treehouse Parkway, Kohler
ARCHITECTURALLY DESIGNED KOHLER HOME
• Kohler home located on cul-de-sac
• Living/Dining combo w/gas FP
• Wood floors & open staircase
• Gourmet kitchen, high end appliances
• Dinette open to kitchen
• Main floor master bedroom suite
• 3BR, full bath, walk-in storage on upper
• Attached 2 car garage + 1 car detached
• This home is a true dream home!
View this property at: www.685treehousepkwy.com
#3692 $599,000
Mike Daniels 946-0034

412 Summit Rd, Kohler
TRADITIONAL KOHLER BRICK HOME
• 3 bedroom home w/tons of charm
• Bright and cheery kitchen
• Beautiful living room w/fireplace
• Dining room w/gleaming wood floors
• Finished lower level rec room
• Nice size yard w/great views of park
• 1 car detached garage w/carport
#3672 $219,900
Brian Homiston 889-9439

700 Treehouse Parkway, Kohler
KOHLER-QUALITY BUILT ALL BRICK RANCH
• Exclusive, Woodland North Subdivision
• Private lot, deck overlooks wooded conservancy
• Beautiful kitchen, cherry wood floors, granite, SS appliances
• LR/w gas FP, vaulted ceiling, wall of built-ins
• Superb view of back yard and deck
• MBR suite, patio doors to deck, WIC, private bath
• Den or possible third bedroom
• Partially finished lower level, full bath
• Oversized 3 car attached garage
• A REAL MUST SEE!
View this property at: www.700treehousepkwy.com
#3710 $479,000
Mike Daniels 946-0034

1089-3B Creeks Cross Rd, Kohler
STUNNING KOHLER CONDO
• Great room with fireplace open to kitchen & dining
• Updated kitchen with stainless appliances, snack bar
• 2 Bedrooms, 3 Baths
• Master suite with his/hers closets
• Lower level family room, bath and good storage
• Pretty wood floors
• Outdoor living space with 2 decks
#3791 $200,000
Shari Jensen 459-1714

NEW LISTING
1078B Creeks Cross Rd, Kohler
BEAUTIFUL LIGHT-FILLED CONDO
• 2 Bedrooms, Den, 3 full baths, 1st floor Laundry
• Luxury master suite w/2 vanities, WI closet, WI shower
• Kitchen w/beautiful cherry cabinetry, ceramic tile,
soaring ceilings, appliances
• Open concept living areas of the kitchen, dinette, and
living room
• Living room has gas fireplace and sliding patio doors to
a lovely deck
• Fully finished lower level with office, family room, adtl
utility area, full bath
• An open feeling is found with the condo on the corner
of Creeks Cross & Willow Ln
#3816 $249,900
Kathy Nonhof 254-4784

418 Summit Rd, Kohler
LOCATION-LOCATION
• NEAR Ravine Park in Kohler
• 3 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, 2,000 SF brick home
• Living room with fireplace
• Formal dining room
• Family room with built-ins
• Screened porch, covered patio/car port
• Private back yard
#3786 $184,900
Shari Jensen 459-1714

NEW LISTING
548 Sir Howard Cir., Kohler
STUNNING VIEWS OF WOOD LAKE
• Well maintained 2-Story Contemporary home
• 5 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, first floor laundry
• Open concept kitchen with updated appliances
• Office and sunroom overlook the lake
• Master suite and bath w/jetted tub and walk-in shower
• Exposed Lower level open area for entertaining, 4th
bedroom
• Lower theater/media room, exercise room, office
• Exterior cedar siding, composite decking, well landscaped
yard
View this property at: www.548SirHowardCir.com
#3815 $769,000
James Schermetzler 912-1982

1082B Creeks Cross Rd, Kohler
ELEGANT AND EASY LIVING
• One floor ranch condo, 2+ bedrooms or den
• Beautiful fireplace w/bookcases and storage
• Neutral décor, white woodwork & cabinetry
• Open concept dining, kitchen and living area
• Updated kitchen with stainless steel appliances
• Hardwood maple floors, main level laundry
• Master suite with double sinks, walk-in closet
• Two very private decks, 2 car attached garage
#3806 $229,900
Kathy Nonhof 254-4784

1097-1A Woodlake Rd., Kohler
HUGE PRICE REDUCTION
• Motivated Seller, Appliance allowance
• Former Kohler Model Condo with 1700 sq ft
• 3 Bedrooms, 2 Full Baths. Vaulted ceilings
• Screened in three season sun porch
• 1st Floor laundry room
• Living room with gas fireplace
• Private driveway and immediate occupancy
• Priced to sell at $30,600 below assessed value
#3793 $179,900
Terri Stewart 912-4303

Receive email notices when
each issue of the The Kohler Villager is online, as well as other occasional updates, notices or alerts.

848 Briarwood Ct., Kohler
EXQUISITE BRICK KOHLER HOME
• Prestigious Lakeside East Subd. Close to everything
• 4 bedrooms 5 bath areas, stunning open staircase
• Gorgeous cherry wood trim, built-ins, oak floors
throughout
• Gourmet kitchen with new appliances and large pantry
• Dramatic entryway, formal dining room
• Grand family room to picturesque private patio
• Third floor guest suite, four fireplaces
• Separate carriage house above garage
#3809 $724,000
Brian Homiston 889-9439

NEW LISTING
1954 N 6th St., Sheboygan
CHARM, CHARACTER, & GREAT LOCATION
• Close to Lake Michigan, Parks, and Schools
• Beautiful foyer and arched entryways
• Hardwood floors, tile, crown molding
• 4 Bedrooms, 2.5 baths
• Spacious master bedroom w/full bath
• Large living room with fireplace
• 2 Car Att. Garage, patio, fenced-in yard
#3814 $224,900
Meg Trager 207-9228

605 E Riverside Dr., Kohler
CLASSIC BRICK COLONIAL
• Much original architecture has been retained
• Original hardwood floors & crown molding
• Large living room with open staircase
• Spacious dining room w/corner hutches
• 1960’s vintage kitchen
• 1st floor addition of lg master bedroom & updated bath
• Upper 2 additional bedrooms & 2nd full bath
• 2 car garage, lot overlooks river valley and Blackwolf
Run golf course
#3794 $159,900
Jim Schermetzler 912-1982
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FOR SALE BY OWNER
Refresh, Rejuvenate, Revive

November special

A facial or microdermabrasion
for $29, or combination
of both for $39
Love The Skin
You’re In!
534 Michigan Ave
Sheboygan, WI 53081
(920) 287-4862

337 Frederick Court, Kohler

GRACIOUS KOHLER HOME ~ CUSTOM DESIGNED

• Desirable & Accessible Woodlake South Sub-Division Location
• Ideal Cul-de-Sac Lot in Great Family Neighborhood!
• 4 Bedrooms, 5 Bath Areas including Princess Suite
• Stunning Master Suite w/His & Her Vanities and Walk-In Closets
• Open, High-Ceiling Layout Design with Abundant Sunlight
• Theatre, 5-Person Sauna, In-Floor Vacuum, Two Laundry Areas, etc.
• Separate His & Her Oﬃces with many Built-ins and Closets
• Heated 3.5 Car Garage with Huge Storage Wall System
• Spacious 3-Season Porch to Enjoy Gorgeous Sunsets

$769,000

Call 920.457.7175

Andrew Grose named 2014 National
Merit Scholarship Semi-finalist
Andrew Grose, son of Greg
and Jennifer Grose, has been
named a 2014 National Merit
Scholarship Semi-finalist. In
September, officials of National Merit Scholarship Corporation (NMSC) announced
the names of approximately
16,000 Semi-finalists in the
59th annual National Merit
Scholarship Program. This
high school senior has an opportunity to continue in the
competition for National Merit
Scholarships that will be offered next spring. To be considered for a Merit Scholarship
award, Semi-finalists must fulfill several requirements to advance to the Finalist level of
the competition. About 1.5 mil-

lion juniors in more than
22,000 high schools entered
the 2014 National Merit Scholarship Program by taking the
2012 Preliminary SAT/National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test, which served as an
initial screen of program entrants. The nationwide pool of
Semi-finalists, representing
less than one percent of U.S.
high school seniors, include the
highest scoring entrants in each
state. The number of Semi-finalists in a state is proportional
to the state’s percentage of the
national total of graduating
seniors. Congratulations Andrew on this outstanding
achievement and best of luck
in the competition ahead.

Submitted
photo
From left: Greg Grose, Jennifer Grose, Andrew Grose, school board members Marlene Yang,
Diane
Kelly, Superintendent Quynh Trueblood, school board members John Suralik, Matt Kautzer.

Shop
Sweet Potato’s Boutique
for the latest
Vera Bradley
collections.
New winter patterns
and styles available
November 7th

Reiki
Reiki is a Japanese form of deep relaxation and stress reduction,
which also promotes healing. All Reiki sessions include:
=
=
=
=

Call 920.457.WOOF to schedule your next
appointment. (Weekends available)

Scan for Low-Energy Areas of the Body
Balance Energy Centers
Why Low-Energy Has Developed
Suggestions for Maintaining High-Energy

Member International Association of Reiki Professionals

920-457-9543

Located at Intentions in The Shops at Woodlake
3513 S. 32nd Street, Sheboygan, WI 53081

920.457.WOOF (9663)

www.centralbarkusa.com

www.HandsOnHealingEnergy.com
Info@HandsOnHealingEnergy.com
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WHAT MAKES

LIBBY ’S HOUSE

This smile brought to you by

EXCEPTIONAL?

Libby's House, a

Mom feels safe and
we’re confident
she’s being taken
care of 100%.

home for seniors,
is dedicated to

Sara, daughter

providing peace of
mind to residents

Words can never express
my gratitude for the
loving, nur turing care
you provided my wife.

and families by
offering dignified

Bob, retired CPA

care while
respecting the mind,

I feel like I’m
spending the day
with my family
when I work here.

For beauƟful sparkling smiles,
schedule an appointment at 452-KIDS.

body and spirit of
each person served.

Bonnie, CNA

BULLARD CHILDREN’S DENTISTRY
In the purple building across from Marcus Cinemas
3304 Wilgus Avenue / Sheboygan, WI 53081
920-452-KIDS (5437) / www.bullardsmiles.com / Like us on

Homes in Plymouth and Chilton
Learn about making this home.
Call Tracy Cinealis, CSA at 920-946-8730
www.libbyshouse.com

BUSINESS CARD CORNER
Bob MacDonald
Realtor®
920.918.8333 | Mobile
c6MÄJL
ITHJKVUHSK'ZOVYL^LZ[JVT
:OLIV`NHU6MÄJL
2VOSLY4LTVYPHS+YP]L
:OLIV`NHU>0
Fax: 262.782.1623
ZOVYL^LZ[JVT,/6

Tracey Aukerman, MA, CCC-A

Prevea Plymouth Health Center
825 Walton Drive ■ Plymouth
(920) 457-2100
~ Competitive hearing aid pricing
~ Physician on staff to treat every variety of
hearing loss
~ 60 day trial period (longest hearing aid
trial period in the county)

Prevea Audiology

Prevea Health Center
1411 N. Taylor Drive ■ Sheboygan

www.sheboyganaudiology.com

=

Dietmar Wohlgemuth

CLASSIFIEDS
PAINTING AND STAINING

Interior & exterior homes. Can power wash & seal
or stain decks, paint metal doors & shutters. Can
repair or replace bad boards & do general carpentry
work. Free estimates. Very competitive prices. Experienced. Len Hucke and Ed Thompson.

467-8158
huckelen@charter.net

Don’t miss hit Broadway
musical “Annie” this
weekend in Kohler!
Kohler High School presents the
hit Broadway musical Annie on
Friday, November 1 and Saturday,
November 2 at 7:00 p.m.; and
Sunday, November 3 at 2:00 p.m.

in Kohler Memorial Theatre.
General admission tickets are $6
in advance at the KHS office, and
$8 at the door 30 minutes before
the show.
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From Clerk/
Treasurer
Laurie Lindow
Village Meetings Scheduled for November
11/4
Property Committee
4:30 pm
11/4
Finance Committee
5:00 pm
11/11 Village Board
5:30 pm
11/13 Library
Noon
(at library)
11/26 Village Board Budget Hearing
5:30 pm
11/21 Plan Commission
4:30 pm
11/25 Recreation Committee
4:30 pm
All meetings are held at Kohler Village Hall, 319
Highland Drive, unless otherwise indicated.

Village Office Hours
The Village Office will be closed Thursday, November
28 and Friday November 29. Regular office hours are
Monday – Friday, 7:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Nomination Papers for Spring Election
Sunday, December 1, 2013, is the first day to circulate
nomination papers for the 2014 Spring Election. Nomination papers are available at the Village Offices during
regular business hours or on-line at www.gab.wi.gov.
The due date for filing nomination papers is Tuesday,
January 7, 2014, at 5:00 pm. All terms begin on April
15, 2014, and are for two years. The following offices
are to be elected to succeed the present incumbents
listed:
Village Trustee – Brett Edgerle
Village Trustee – Susan Jaberg
Village Trustee – John Pethan
If you have any questions regarding nomination papers,
please contact the Village Clerk-Treasurer’s Office,
920-459-3873. The Spring Primary, if needed, will be
held on Tuesday, February 18, 2013, and the Spring
Election will be held on Tuesday, April 1, 2013.

From Police Chief
Bill Rutten
Notifying the Police Department
There have been several incidents recently where an
immediate police response was required, but was delayed because callers left officer on-duty voicemails at
the department rather than being connected to a dispatcher. After office hours, the Officers that are on-duty
check for voicemails periodically throughout their shift
as time allows. Most often, Officers are out on patrol.
Residents are reminded that for emergencies such as
crimes in progress, suspicious persons, or other incidents where time is of the essence, residents should dial
911. For routine calls where an Officer needs to respond, but not in an emergent fashion, should be reported by calling 459-3877 and selecting option 2 to
have an Officer dispatched by the Sheriff’s Department.
The on-duty officer voicemail, option 3, should be used
for calls such as vacation checks or calls that we don’t
need to respond to right away as we may not get the
message for several hours. This will help our department respond to your needs in an appropriate manner.

Gunlocks
With gun deer hunting season right around the corner,
the Kohler Police Department is reminding residents
with firearms that the Police Department continues to
supply Masterlock trigger locks for all residents that
want one. In addition to the Masterlock trigger locks
provided by the Department, a federal program - Project Childsafe, continues to also have locks available at
the Police Department. These locks are the cable lock
variety and anyone may request up to three.

From Public Works
Superintendent
Bruce Neerhof
Leaf Collection:
Leaf collection will continue until December
2nd. Leaves should be raked into the street
along the curb in a three-foot (3’) wide row. If
you are using a leaf blower, please do not
blow the leaves into the middle of the street.
Blow the leaves into a three-foot wide row
along the curb. No grass clippings, sticks, or
other garden waste is allowed in the street.

The following items were approved by the
Village Board during their September 9
and 16, and October 7 meetings:
• Operator’s licenses as presented.
• July 2013 Revenue/Expense reports, bank
reconciliation and journal entries.
• Tourism Promotion & Development Committee funds for Golf Focused Fall Direct
Mail Campaign, $35,000.
• Shared Boiler Agreement with Kohler
School District.
• Change order for $3,610 to replace baseboard fin tube equipment and five electrical
boxes.
• Temporary Class B Beer and Wine License
for Coastal Connections for OktoberFeast
Event at the Kohler Design Center on Thursday, October 10, 2013.

From Recreation Director
Doug Bocchini
Junior Bomber Basketball
For children in grades JK-2 Junior Bomber
Basketball will start on Saturday, January 4.
Session will be held: January 4, 11, 18, and
25, and February 1 from 10:30-11:45 a.m. We
will be meeting in the Kohler School Gym.
The cost is $10 per child and includes a Tshirt.

From Aquatics
Director Jen Vallo
Pool Closing
The Kohler Pool will be closing for the season
on Sunday, November 17 to allow our maintenance staff to update the heating system.
Thank you for a wonderful and busy season!
See you in April!

Village Board
Thomas Schnettler, President
Brett Edgerle
Charles Keller
Bill Kunst
John Pethan
Brian Post
Sue Jaberg
Clerk-Treasurer
Laurie Lindow
Police Chief
William Rutten
Public Works Supt.
Bruce Neerhof
Fire Chief
Mike Lindstrom
Recreation Director
Doug Bocchini
Aquatics Director
Jen Vallo
Librarian
Erin Coppersmith
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KOHLER PUBLIC SCHOOLS NEWSLETTER

Music Notes
NOTICE OF
SCHOOL BOARD
ELECTION

BAND STUDENTS SELECTED TO HONORS BAND

2013 KOHLER MADRIGAL SINGERS
Auditions for the 2013 Kohler Madrigal Singers were held in September. The 2013 Kohler Madrigal Singers are:

(S.120.06(6)(b), WI STATS.)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that an election to be held in the
School District of Kohler on
Tuesday, April 1, 2014, one member at large is to be elected to succeed the present incumbent listed.
The term of office for school
board members is three years beginning on Monday, April 28,
2014.
INCUMBENT
Laura Kohler
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN,
that a Campaign Registration
Statement and a Declaration of
Candidacy, must be filed no later
than 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday, January 7, 2013, in the Kohler School
District office located at 333
Upper Road, Kohler, Wisconsin,
between the hours of 8:00 a.m.
and 4:00 p.m. on Monday
through Friday, mailed to the address noted above or filed personally with the school district clerk,
Laura Kohler or school district
deputy clerk, Ms. Quynh Trueblood.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN,
that if a primary is necessary, the
primary will be held on Tuesday,
February 18, 2014.

The Kohler band department is
proud to announce that three of
their students were selected to perform at the Middle Level Honors
Band. Clara Montes, oboist, was
selected to perform with the Seventh Grade Honors Band and clarinetist Benjamin Tengowski and

Soprano singers: Chloi Ducharme, Amelia Grose, Elyse Gutschow,
Lauren Horth, Grace Lofgren, and Katie Ruelle
Alto singers: Hannah Cantrell, Megan Conklin, Annabelle Goese, and
Sarah Hapeman
Tenor singers: Brett Friske, Rilind Hidri, David Shapiro, and Logan
TENGOWSKI PRESENTS AT STATE MUSIC CONFERENCE Wright
Richard Tengowski, Kohler the Aspiring Music Majors Pro- Bass singers: Andrew Grose, Denny Kanz, Zach Neil, and
band director, recently presented gram. Tengowski coordinated and John Tengowski
two presentations at the 2013 State presented to over 100 high school
Music Conference sponsored by students who are pursing careers in Congratulations to all the singers!
the Department of Public Instruc- the field of music.
tion, Wisconsin School Music AsThe Wisconsin State Music
sociation and the Wisconsin Music Conference offers professional de** Thur. December 12th
**Open to the public
Educators Association. With the velopment workshops and proWinter Vocal Concert 7:30
success of the Kohler Performing vides a forum for music educators, ** Sun. Nov. 17th
Arts Organization, Tengowski was performers and music industry to Entourage in Sheboygan 2 — 3:00
Sat. December 14th
asked to present and share his ex- network. “It is a great honor to be
Qrt. Century Club — American Club
**Sat. Nov. 23rd
periences in a session called Build- selected to present and a wonder1:40’ish
ing and Supporting Parent Support ful opportunity to showcase some Kohler Craft Fair — Madrigals - 11:30
** Sun. December 15th
Groups.
of the cultural and teaching initia- am
Tengowski also coordinated a tive that we have created here at (Jazz Band 11:00)
Waelderhaus — Performance @ 2:00
new program for the State Music Kohler Public Schools.”
** Wed. December 18th
Grose Family — TBA
Conference. The new program was
Green Lawn Memorial Performance
Mon. December 2nd
@ 7:00 pm
KOHLER FALL BAND CONCERT
At Yacht Club for womens club
On, Tuesday, November 12, the Sabre Dance.
Performance at 6:00
Kohler Band Department will
Staying with the theme of TimeAt Town & Country for Lyons.
present its Fall Band Concert. The less Classics, the high school Symconcert, which features the Con- phony Band will open their portion Performance @ 8:00 pm

A description of the school district boundaries can be obtained
from the school district office.
Given under my hand, on November, 2013.
___________________________
Laura Kohler
District Clerk
/paba

Friday, December 16
1:45 p.m.

Kohler Memorial Theatre
Performance schedule

cert Band, Symphony Band, and
Jazz Ensemble, will begin at 7:30
p.m. in the Kohler Memorial Theater.
The program will feature music
selections sure to please everyone.
The theme of the concert is Timeless Classics.
The middle school Concert
Band will be performing a renaissance piece called Soldier’s Procession and Sword Dance, the first
movement from Vivaldi’s famous
Four Seasons, and Khatchaturian’s

Procedures for school
closings due to inclement
weather:
We ask parents to discuss this
issue with their children now – before the actual emergency occurs.
If you are generally not home during the day, be sure your child
knows where they are to go if
school closed early: will they go
home with a classmate; an older
sibling; or a relative? Have you
made prior arrangements with this
individual to be on “stand by” for
these occasions? Please make
your arrangements in advance and
make sure your child is fully aware
of what to do in case school closes
early.
Any decision to close school for
all or any portion of a school day
will be made as early as possible
in order to afford parents the op-

Christy Zheng was selected to perform with the Ninth Grade Honors
Band. Hosted at St. Norbert College on Saturday, November 2, students worked all day with guest
composers and after only six hours
of rehearsal, both honors bands
performed an impressive concert.

portunity to make alternate child
care transportation plans. All closing announcements or early dismissals will be made on the Kohler
School web site www.kohlerpublicschools.org and the following area radio/television stations:
Radio
WHBL (1330 AM),
THE POINT (104.5 OR 96.1
FM),
WSTM (91.3 FM)
WLKN Lake 98.1
TV
WTMJ – Channel 4
WFRV – Channel 5
WISN – Channel 12
WITI FOX6 – Channel 6

of the concert with Carter’s Overture for Winds, followed by Copland’s Down a Country Lane and
the first movement from Gustav
Holst’s First Suite in Eb.
The Jazz Ensemble will conclude the concert with two classic
selections. They will perform
Freddie Hubbard’s Little Sunflower and Bob Crosby’s classic
piece Big Noise from Winnetka.
The bands are directed by
Richard Tengowski. The concert
is free and open to the public.

Wed. December 4th
Tour — TBA
Sat. December 7th
**Sheboygan caroling 12 — 2:00
**Wade House TBA
**Blue Harbor TBA
Am. Club Great Lakes Room
Performance @ 8:20 pm
Tue. December 10th
Am. Club — Kiwanis 12:30

Board of Education Regular Meeting Minutes – September 9, 2013
Our schools are in full swing! Sneak Peek, 6th
and 9th grades & new student orientations has
our schools filled with optimism. The first Early
Release Wednesday events in each school promoted school spirit and citizenship, equipping
students with knowledge and tools for academic,
social, and emotional growth.
Who’s Got Talent! was a breakthrough event for
Statement of Public Notice
the PAO drawing from talent in the wider comSeptember 6, 2013
munity. As one of four guest judges, the breath
Approval of Agenda
of talent was wide and level of technical skills
Matt Kautzer moved to approve the agenda.
astonishingly high, making my job a mission imJohn Suralik seconded the motion. All ayes.
possible. Several Kohler students made the fiBoard President’s Report
nale: Carlyann Campione for Irish dance, Clara
Marlene thanked the administration for all their Montes for violin, Joe Bugbee and Cameron
hard work to prepare for the new year.
Uselding for magic. Each Kohler student perThere is a positive vibe in the school and com- former earned fan favorite votes. From the
munity.
street vending foods, fan favorite glow bracelets,
to jumbotron energy, it was a memorable family
Superintendent’s Report
PreSession for faculty and Staff was productive fun night.
with setting our District compass to a true North. The Welcome breakfast for new families hosted
by the Kohler School Friends invited parents to
Center stage were new staff introductions,
participate in our school communities efforts
CCSS, EE, and RtI (Multilevel system of support), Confidentiality in the workplace through a from Booster Club, Kohler School Foundation,
legal lens, and safety& security. I have Lori N., Kohler School Friends, and PAO.
Cindy P., Doug B. Ryan M, and the support staff Review of District Finances
for their tireless work in preparation for the
The finance committee will continue to refine the
launch of a new year.
budget through October. The final budget will
Thank you, Marlene, for your President’s mes- be prepared for the annual meeting and budget
sage to the faculty and staff at
hearing on October 28th.
PreSession. There is little better than true
recognition and appreciation.
Call to Order
Marlene Yang called the meeting to order at
7:10 p.m. in the Kohler Public Library. Roll Call
was taken by Laura Kohler. The following board
members were present: Marlene Yang, Laura
Kohler, and Matt Kautzer. Diane Kelly was absent.

Consent Agenda
Approval of August, 2013 Regular Board Minutes
Approval of Invoices
Laura Kohler moved to approve the consent
agenda. John Suralik seconded. All ayes. Motion carried.
Action and/or Discussion Items
Action on a request to hire Curt Coenen as
the Digital Citizenship/Technology instructor
Matt Kautzer moved to hire Curt Coenen as the
Digital Citizenship/Technology instructor. Laura
Kohler seconded the motion. All ayes. Motion
carried.
Action on a request to accept the resignation
of Jill Lewinski, MS-HS Family & Consumer
Education teacher
Laura Kohler moved to accept the resignation of
Jill Lewinski. Matt Kautzer seconded the motion.
All ayes. Motion carried.
Action on a request to hire Ruth Stenz as the
MS-HS Family & Consumer Education
teacher
Laura Kohler moved to hire Ruth Stenz as the
MS-HS Family & Consumer Education teacher.
John Suralik seconded the motion. All ayes.
Motion carried.
Adjournment
Matt Kautzer moved to adjourn. Laura Kohler
seconded. All ayes. Meeting adjourned at 9:35
pm.
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BOYS VARSITY BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE
Nov 16, 2013 Scrimmage @ 10:00 AM-Home
Nov 19, 2013 @ 7:30PM Away vs. Ozaukee
Nov 26, 2013 @ 7:30 PM Away vs. Elkhart Lake-Glenbeulah
Dec 3, 2013 @ 7:30PM Away vs. Howards Grove
Dec 6, 2013 @ 7:30 PM Home vs. Random Lake
Dec 13, 14, 2013 Tournament TBD-Home vs. Sevastopol
Dec 20, 2013 @ 7:30 PM Away vs. Cedar Grove-Belgium
Jan 4, 2014 @ 7:30 PM Away vs. Sheboygan Lutheran
Jan 7, 2014 @ 6:45 PM Home vs. Stockbridge
Jan 10, 2014 @ 7:30 PM Home vs. Oostburg
Jan 14, 2014 @ 7:30 PM Away vs. Sheboygan Christian
Jan 18, 2014 @ 7:30 PM Home vs. Elkhart Lake-Glenbeulah
Jan 21, 2014 @ 7:30 PM Home vs. Howards Grove
Jan 24, 2014 @ 7:30 PM Away vs. Random Lake
Jan 30, 2014 @ 7:30 PM Home vs. Ozaukee
Feb 4, 2014 @ 7:30 PM Home vs. Sheboygan Christian
Feb 7, 2014 @ 7:30 PM Home vs. Cedar Grove-Belgium
Feb 11, 2014 @ 7:30 PM Away vs. Stockbridge
Feb 14, 2014 @ 7:30 PM Away vs. Belleville
Feb 15, 2014 @ 6:30 PM Away vs. Monona Grove
Feb 18, 2014 @ 7:30 PM Away vs. Oostburg
Feb 21, 2014 @ 7:30 PM Home vs. Sheboygan Lutheran

BOYS VARSITY SPECIAL EVENTS:
PARENTS NIGHT
Friday, December 6

7

OCTOBER
10-22-13 @ 4:00 PM (HOME) Village Gym vs. Oostburg M.S.
10-24-13 @ 4:00 PM (HOME) Village Gym vs. Ozaukee M.S.
10-29-13 @ 4:00 PM (AWAY) Howards Grove Middle School

YOUTH BASKETBALL NIGHT
Tuesday, January 7
BLUE OUT
Friday, January 10
KOHLER JUNIOR BOMBERS NIGHT
Tuesday, February 4
AUTOGRAPH NIGHT
Friday, February 7
SENIOR NIGHT
Friday, February 21
PLEASE NOTE:
FRESHMAN & JV GAMES START AT
5:50 PM

Fox/JoJo Munns of Madison Edgewood 2-6 2-6. Audra Hoffmann,
making her third straight trip to the
State Tournament, earned a medal
and a spot on the podium after finishing in sixth place. She defeated

KOHLER VILLAGER

GIRLS MIDDLE-SCHOOL BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE

NOVEMBER
11-05-13 @ 4:00 PM (AWAY) Elkhart Lake-Glenbeulah M.S.
11-07-13 @ 4:00 PM (AWAY) Random Lake Middle School
11-12-13 @ 4:00 PM (AWAY) Cedar Grove-Belgium M.S.
11-14-13 @ 4:00 PM (AWAY) Oostburg Middle School
11-19-13 @ 4:00 PM (AWAY) Ozaukee Middle School
11-21-13 @ 4:00 PM (HOME) Village Gym vs. Howards Grove
DECEMBER
12-03-13 @ 4:00 PM (HOME) Village Gym vs. E.L-Glenbeulah
12-05-13 @ 4:00 PM (HOME) Village Gym vs. Random Lake
12-10-13 @ 4:00 PM (HOME) Village Gym vs. Cedar Grove

Girls tennis, continued from page 1
towoc Roncalli (also 7-0). Despite
losing the dual meet 3-4, the
Bombers had more individual conference match wins and were
crowned 2013 EWC Conference
Champions for only the second
time in school history – the last
title coming in 2011.
The postseason started with subsectionals and the Bombers qualified all seven flights for sectionals.
The Bombers made history by
earning their first Girls Sectional
Runner-up title in school history,
and qualified three flights for the
WIAA State Tournament – singles
players Audra Hoffmann and Elly
Gutschow, and the doubles duo of
Katie Lindow and Allie Bryce. At
the State Tournament Elly
Gutschow lost her first round
match to Amy Sacia of Eau Claire
Regis 3-6 4-6, and Lindow/Bryce
lost their first round match to Abby

=

Amy Sacia of Eau Claire Regis 62 6-1, lost to Michelle Sikes of
Brookfield Academy 4-6 5-7, defeated Annie Zlevor of Racine
Prairie 4-6 6-1 6-2, and lost to
Claire Czerwonka of Kenosha St.

Submitted photo

Far left, Audra Hoffmann takes the medal stand for sixth place.

Joseph 3-6 1-6. Hoffmann became
the first Kohler girl to medal in
more than 15 years.
The Bomber JV team had an impressive season as well. The JV’s
won the Sheboygan North Invitational, earning medals at all seven
flights. They ran over the competition in EWC play and finished the
season with a strong showing in
the JV Quad. Playing impressive
tennis throughout the 2013 season,
and filling in for Varsity matches
this season were Lauren Horth,
Catherine Sutherland, Megan Conklin, and Ryah Gutschow. Rounding out the JV squad were
Elizabeth Steckel, Lily Hart,
Donna Kari, Evelyn Heun, Grace
Madigan, Chloi DuCharme, and
Maddie Weiland.
The Bombers were coached by
Brad
Hoffmann,
Wendy
Tauscheck, and Juli Coffey.

Kohler School
Friends in need
of donated bake
sale items
The Kohler School Friends Holiday
Arts & Crafts Fair is in need of donated baked goods for their November 23 craft fair frundraiser
which takes place on Saturday, November 23.
Needed items include cakes, pies,
muffins, breads, cookies, brownies,
cut bars, and snack mixes.
Drop off donations at the gym
lobby on Friday, November 22 at
7:45 a.m.-6:30 p.m. or Saturday,
November 23
7:30-9:00 a.m.
Creative packaging is greatly appreciated, but not necessary
Inquiries may be directed to Jennifer Roeber, 467-0623

Kohler’s long history of passion for soccer continues
Submitted by the Kohler Soccer
Club
The Kohler Soccer Club celebrated the sport of soccer in the
village with its second annual “Friday Night Lights” event at the
Boys High School varsity match
against Heritage Christian on October 4th. The Blue Bombers beat
the Patriots 5-0. Joe Pellowski and
John Nebel scored two goals each
and Ben Madigan scored one.
Calvin Stefanczyck had the
shutout in goal. Along with the
victory, all of the youth soccer
teams and players from the Kohler
Soccer Club were represented and
had a chance to be part of the
event. The U6 players had the
chance to go out with the varsity
team in a “world cup” style entrance to start the match.
Three U8 teams scrimmaged
prior to the start of the game to
classic soccer anthems like ole,
ole, ole. Two U10 teams scrimmaged against each other in an exciting boys vs girls half time game.
The girls U12 team rallied the
crowd by tossing out free soccer
cinch bags and small soccer balls
each time Kohler scored a goal.
One U12 boys team took turns as

the official ball boys for the Varsity
game. The U14 girls helped everything run smoothly as volunteer
assistant coaches for all the youth
events on the field. Kristin Morehouse of the Kohler Soccer Club
said, “This is an exciting night for
youth soccer, so we tried to get as
many youth players involved as
possible. Teams that didn't have a
special role at our Fall boys night
game will have a role to play at the
girls night game in Spring.”
Brad Beach, the mascot from the
Milwaukee Wave was present to
cheer on the teams and the Kohler
Drum Line provided great entertainment.
The sport of soccer has a long
tradition in the village, the immigrants who came to work at the
Kohler Company played the game
as far back as 1918. The tradition
continues as anyone can tell by
seeing the large number of youth
players on the fields around the
village on Saturday mornings in
the fall and spring. Their passion
for the game continues into high
school and has translated into success for the boys varsity team, who
have won the conference twice in
the past five years, and made a

state final appearance as recent as
2009.
This year the team wrapped up

Submitted photo

Submitted photo

the regular season with a 14-8-2
record and a third place finish in
the conference. Kohler High

Submitted photo

School Coach Scott Feltner said,
"This event not only celebrates the
sport of soccer but underlines the
importance of the
Kohler Soccer Club to
develop players who
want to play in High
School. We are the
smallest school in our
conference but we have
always punched above
our weight in soccer.
That’s because all of
the parents and volunteers do a really good
job of teaching the kids
how to play the game.
As the high school
coach I am really grateful for all of the support.”
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The American Club Resort
a KOHLER experience

Kohler Golf News
November Kohler Golf
Special Rates
Enjoy $70 Irish course at
Whistling Straits and Meadow
Valleys at Blackwolf Run with
an option $15 cart fee.
Available November 1 through
course closings. For more
information and to book tee
times call 800-344-2838.
End of Season Kohler Golf
Sale
November 22, 10am-8pm
November 23, 8am-4pm

Food & Wine, continued from page 1

Blackwolf Run Wolf Pack/Bear
Clan Room
Enjoy 20-80% savings on
official Whistling Straits and
Blackwolf Run logoed
merchandise. For every $50
purchase, receive a $5
Blackwolf Run and Whistling
Straits voucher redeemable on
any future purchase at
Blackwolf Run or Whistling
Straits Restaurant or Golf
Shop. For more information
call 920-803-3016.

Two golf courses to remain
open in November –
weather permitting
The Straits course at
Whistling Straits and The River
course at Blackwolf Run are
closed for the 2013 golf season
as of October 27. The Meadow
Valleys course at Blackwolf Run
and The Irish course at
Whistling Straits will remain
open into November while
weather permits.
The fall golf rates for the remainder of the golf season as of
Monday, October 28th, will be
$70 per person (walking plus
tax). Golf cars are available for
$15 per person. Caddies ($60 per
person plus tax and gratuity) are
available through October 31st .
The golf shops at Blackwolf
Run and Whistling Straits are
open daily from 8 am - 7 pm for
the remainder of the 2013 golf
season.
Effective Monday, October
28th, and for the remainder of
the 2013 golf season, the Black-

wolf Run and Whistling Straits
restaurants are open daily from
8 am - 9 pm.
Kohler Golf Academy
Indoor Studio
The Kohler Golf Academy Indoor Studio, located in the Shops
at Woodlake, will open Friday,
November 29th, 2013, and remain open through March, 2014.
The indoor studio will be open
Tuesday through Sunday (closed
Mondays).
End of Season Golf Shop Sale
Mark your calendars now to
attend the popular end of season
golf shop sale. This year's sale
will be held at Blackwolf Run
(Wolf Pack / Bear Clan rooms)
on Friday, November 22nd (10
am - 8 pm) and Saturday, November 23rd (8 am - 4 pm).
Posters and flyers will be distributed soon.

Goose Vodka Brand Master. Rodonis told the story of how beverage
entrepreneur Sidney Frank wanted
to create a high-end vodka to target
Americans. So Frank established a
distillery in France where highgrade winter wheat is grown on
farms around the fertile Picardy region north of Paris, and a bottling
plant in Cognac, an area synonymous with high-end French spirits.
(Residents of Cognac doubted the
success of a vodka being produced
there). Frank also discovered pristine spring water in the Cognac region. The water gets blended with
the vodka product after the distillation process.
Before the spirits are bottled, the
inside of each glass bottle is rinsed
with Grey Goose Vodka so that
nothing ever touches the inside of
the bottle but the vodka.
The flavored vodkas are infused
with fruit flavors that come from
real fruit grown in France (except
for oranges, which come from
Florida). The whole fruits are delivered to a parfumerie in Grasse (a
French commune devoted to perfume and flavor manufacturing),
where the flavors and aromas are
extracted and shipped back to Grey
Goose in Cognac as essential oils,
which are then blended with the
classic formula giving the flavored
vodkas their delicate fresh fruit
aroma and taste. (Smelling the flavored vodkas were as enjoyable as
tasting them).
On Friday evening, Jason Gorman, Executive Chef for the
Chicago Art Institute prepared a
three-course meal for his Art and
Appetite: An artistic approach to
mid-west cuisine presentation.
The premier event for Friday
evening, “Taste of the Vine” at the
Design Center highlighted exquisite
wines, delectable hors d’oeuvres
and live music.

“America’s
Test
Kitchen
Brunch” kicked off Saturday at 9:00
a.m., followed by about 40 seminars
and tastings scattered throughout
the Kohler hospitality properties.
Perhaps one of the most informative sessions was led by Bridget
Lancaster of America’s Test
Kitchen—“the Consumer Reports
for kitchen gear” as she described it.
Attendees sipped on a glass of wine
as Lancaster shared industry tips on
everything from salad spinners to
kitchen shears to Bundt pans—look
for a pan with handles, by the way;
it will make flipping the pan and removing the Bundt cake easier.
Some of the tips that Lancaster
shared during her one-hour presentation included:
When trying to decide between
an expensive $120 non-stick skillet
and a $35 one, buy the less expensive one. The return on investment
just isn’t there, since the coating
probably won’t last longer than two
years.
To use a chef’s knife properly,
choke up on the handle. Lancaster
had a lot to say about knives. Keep
them out of the dishwasher (the
soap “eats the blade”). Buy knives
individually—don’t buy “sets” (sets
are how manufacturers get rid of
knives that haven’t sold well). And
sharpen your knives often—“A dull
knife is the most dangerous thing in
your kitchen.” A knife is sharp
when it can slice through a piece of
paper.
Another item to keep out of the
dishwasher if you want it to last is a
cutting board. Contrary to popular
belief, hand washing with soap and
hot water will kill all of the bacteria.
In fact, wooden boards, especially
those made of teak, are naturally
anti-bacterial. And they’re easier on
your knives than glass or other typical cutting boards.
Of course, Lancaster wasn’t the

only one dispensing wit and wisdom Saturday afternoon. The fan
favorite Fabio Viviani was back
again for a session on pasta making.
A colorful character, Fabio didn’t
know a word of English when he
emigrated from Florence, Italy to
the U.S. in 2006, but he knows
plenty of words now—even several
that aren’t in the dictionary.
Throughout his session, Fabio
playfully chided the audience. He
was aghast to learn that less than 10
people out of the approximately 300
present had made fresh pasta from
scratch in the past year. “Why not?”
Fabio demanded to know. “Too
messy? Takes too much time? Don’t
know how?” He then declared that
by the time he was finished everyone would know how to make pasta
from scratch in two minutes and
without any mess.
Indeed, not counting all of his
jokes and asides—“Recipes are for
people with OCD … if you took
time to measure every little tablespoon you’d never get done … just
grab a spoonful, that’s close
enough”—it then took Fabio about
two minutes to make fettucini from
scratch.
“Next year when I come here and
ask if anyone has made fresh pasta
from scratch in the past year, you all
better raise your hand!” Fabio
roared and the crowd roared back.
Saturday drew to a close with a
number of events and special dinners. The grand tasting at the main
stage provided a chance to sample
and buy a variety of new wines.
Leinenkugel’s Oktoberfest –
Rockin’ Brews followed, offering
beer lovers a chance to sample a variety of brews and partake of pubstyle
food,
followed
by
entertainment by Road Trip.
Next year’s event is already on
the calendar for October 23-26,
2014.

THIS MONTH’S CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Kidz Halloween House Party
November 2, 1-4pm, $7
The American Club Conference Level Great
Bays Ballroom
Come in costume, trick or treat, play games,
do crafts, enjoy entertainment and much
more. This event is open to the public. No
reservations are required. Guests do not need
to stay for the duration of the event. Top of
the hour presentations include pumpkin
carving demonstration by Dean Murray during
the first hour, a balloon show in the second
hour, and a piñata in the third hour. For more
information call
920-457-8000.
Wisconsin Holiday Market
November 22-24
Friday 9am-7pm, Saturday 9am-5pm &
Sunday 9am-3pm
The American Club
Join us for the 31st annual Wisconsin Holiday
Market featuring nearly 100 vendors of
handcrafted, one-of-a-kind and holidaythemed goods. It’s the perfect opportunity to
find that unique gift for that special someone
or to add to your collection of holiday décor.
920-457-8000.
Holiday Market Luncheon Buffet in The
Wisconsin Room
Friday, November 22 and Saturday,
November 23, 11am-2pm

$17.95, plus tax and gratuity
No advance reservations
Meet Saucy Girl Aprons Founder Carmen
Carter
November 22, Noon-5pm
November 23, 10am-5pm
Wisconsin Trader
Handmade in Wisconsin, these fun and flirty
aprons are available in both adult and
children’s sizes. Choose from vintage-inspired
every day and holiday designs.
Complimentary monogram available with any
holiday apron purchase. Aprons – perfect for
Holiday entertaining and make a great gift!
920-451-2113.
8th Annual Set the Season Aglow &
Tree-lighting Ceremony
November 29, 2-6pm
In-store specials at 10am-6pm
Tree Lighting Program at 5:30pm
The Shops at Woodlake Kohler
Make the season bright with a day of holiday
events for the entire family. Visit with Santa,
see live reindeer, take a horse-drawn wagon
ride and end the day with a dazzling treelighting. 920-459-1713.
Thanksgiving Dining at The American Club
Resort
Thursday, November 28, 2013
Enjoy Thanksgiving at The American Club
resort in the Village of Kohler with a special

feast at one of the following venues. Please
call 800-344-2838 to make a reservation.
- Grand Hall of the Great Lakes Grand
Harvest Buffet, 11am-5pm
$48 adults, $18 children ages 4-12, free
under age 4, plus tax and gratuity

Shops at Woodlake Holiday Customer
Service Center
November 29 – December 24
Monday – Saturday, 11am-6pm
Sunday, 11am-5pm
Christmas Eve, 10am-4pm
Complimentary gift-wrapping for all your
Shops at Woodlake purchases located next to
Scentualities in The Shops at Woodlake. 920459-1713

Studio Practice with Sue Alby: Wednesday,
November 20, 7-9pm

Salon at Sports Core:
- Get a 50 minute pedicure and hybrid
manicure for $100 plus the polish of your
choice.
- Enjoy Black Friday every Friday in
- The Wisconsin Room Thanksgiving Day
Buffet, 1-6pm
November! Get 10% off all products and 20%
$52 adults, $18 children ages 4-12, free
off hot styling tools — Look Stunning for the
under age 4, plus tax and gratuity
Exhibit: ONE & ONLY: GIFTS MADE BY HAND Big Game: Homecoming is right around the
corner, and the Salon at Sports Core can
- Blackwolf Run Restaurant Thanksgiving
Showing until January 5, 2014
make you and your friends look your best.
Buffet, 11am-5pm
ARTspace: A Gallery of the John Michael
Book your homecoming service with three of
$36 adults, $16 children ages 4-12, free
Kohler Arts Center
under age 4
A holiday tradition, this exhibition presents an your friends and enjoy snacks and beverages
array of distinctive treasures for everyone on on us. Plus, any non-members you bring will
- The Immigrant Restaurant Thanksgiving
your gift list. Browse a curated selection of
receive 15% off their service.
Chef’s Tasting Menu and A la Carte Menu
work
including
original
paintings,
jewelry,
*Excludes other discounts.
Serving Thanksgiving Day 4-8pm; Friday,
November 29, 6-10pm & Saturday, November ceramics, wearables, glass, wood and more YOGA ON THE LAKE SPECIALS AND
created by more than 30 artists from across
30, 6-10pm
CLASSES
the nation. 920-452-8602.
Chef’s Tasting Menu $85, $145 with
For more information, pricing details and to
SPORTS CORE SPECIALS AND CLASSES
standard wine pairing, plus tax and gratuity.
register call Yoga on the Lake at
For more information, pricing details and to
920-453-2817.
Visit with Santa
register call Sports Core at
Friday, November 29, 1-5pm
Yoga for Dudes: Friday, November 8,
920-457-4444.
Saturdays, November 30, December 7, 14 &
Rumba Dance: Mondays, November 4-25, 7- 7-9pm, $25
21, 1-3pm
Yoga for Triathletes: Saturday, October 16,
8pm
Movers & Shakers Kids Toys
11am-1pm, $25
Kids Night Out: Friday, November 8, 5-9pm
920-453-2874.
Chakra Therapy: Sunday, November 17,
Kids Motion: Saturday, November 2,
9-10am
12-2pm, $55

